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BY JIM MAYER 
Dally Staff Writer 
$883,848 budget was 
·ed. by the student senate
sday for th� funding of
activities during the 1980-
....,.-..L year. 
financial commitment - the
funding of minor spo.rts. 
The budget, the largest in ASI 
history, was approved by a vote 
of 15-5-3 without any resolution 
that would specifically designate 
funds to minor sports. 
minor sports. 
n• 
t despite hours  of 
• · on the senate remained
xked on its most debated
Dr. Victor Buccola, director of 
athletics, spoke to the senate 
encouraging them to support the 
The senate passed resolution 
80-19 recommending that In­
structionally Related Activities
maintain minor athletics
soccer, swimming, tennis, and
water p(?lo - at their current
levels at its April 30 meeting.
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ASI allocated IRA $32,000 in 
the 1980-81 budget, an increase 
" 
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s play football frisbee on the Cal 
seball field lawn on a recent sunny 
day. It is expected to be fair throughout the 
weekend. 
def eats free passes proposal 
roposed r e solution 
student senators 
privileges ignited the 
ecinesday into a heated 
'Taranto, senator from 
ool of Science and 
a :tics. in troduced 
resolution 80-20 granting 
student senators passes to all 
ASI activities except concerts, 
entrance through the press door, 
and staff parking places. 
Taranto said the passes would 
allow senators to observe ac­
tivities so they could make 
stations confuse voter 
-vo� turn out can't 
blamed on student 
1
�5(1.aY morning, after his 
1�il.r class, a student, who 
remain anonymous, 
e voting table in the 
nion Plaza. 
wld me I couldn't 
::sa,id. "You have to 
peaf.le there and there
e. 
��� to the polls by the
,bDSJ::: office. 
"The machines were there, but 
th@.,.e were no people." 
His final stop was the library. 
The third time isn't always a 
charm. 
"The tables were there but 
there was no equipment and no 
people." 
Finally, on Thursday, he found 
a place to vote. But how many 
other people couldn't find a place 
to vote on Wednesday and gave 
up trying? 
better decisions in the senate; 
and better seats obtained by 
using the press door entrance 
would accomplish that. Parking 
places, he said, would make 
senators more accessible to 
campus. 
See Privileges, back page 
Inside today 
Review 
See page 5 
Baseball team finals 
wins 
Seepage7 
Faculty :>ffices: 
Making room in old 
buildings 
Seepage3 
from this year's subsidy of 
$28,823. 
The budget was accepted after 
only two weeks of amending and 
debate - the minimum time 
required by ASI bylaws . 
During the two-week interval 
several resolutions had been 
introduced in the senate to 
appropriate additional funds. 
The funds would ensure the 
continuation of minor sports, 
which could be eliminated as a 
result of adminstrative budget 
cuts. 
The motions were to com­
plement the $32,000 subsidy to 
the IRA. 
See ASI, back page 
Test proves pupils 
English proficient 
BYJIMWITTY 
Dally Staff Wrltar 
Nearly three fourths of Cal 
Poly students who took the 
Junior English Proficiency Test 
in spring passed the chancellor­
mandated exam. 
Cal Poly maintained one of the 
highest passing percentages in 
California. Of the 1,176 Poly 
students who took the test on 
April 12, 73 percent passed, said 
JEPT coordinator Dr. John 
Harrington. This is a 1 percent 
improvement over last quarter 
when 876 Poly students took the 
test and 72 percent passed. 
According to Harrington, the 
statewide pass rates ranged 
from 55 to 85 percent. 
"Basically, we have one of the 
highest pass rates in the state," 
said Harrington. 
The test stems from a CSUC 
trustees decision requiring all 
CSUC students to show a 
proficiency in writing skills 
before graduation. 
This prof iciency can be 
validated two different ways. A 
student can take the JEPT or 
successfully complete a 300 level 
English composition or 
literature course. If a student 
fails the test, he can retake it or 
enroll in an English course that 
fulfills Lh� requirement. 
Said .Harrington, "The student 
must meet the graduation 
writing requirement. The test is 
one option." 
The JEPf is an hour long 
essay exam. 
"Its purpose is to measure the 
student's ability to write ex­
pository prose,·· Harrington 
said. 
An elaborate "double blind" 
grading system - using two 
graders - is used to evaluate the 
papers, said Harrington. The 
two different graders don't 
consult with each other when 
reading the essays, so as to 
provide unbiased grading. The 
graders are professors from 
various schools and departments 
throughout campus. 
All essays which fail to meet 
the standards are read a third 
time to insure an equitable 
grade. 
The next JEPT will be given 
during the Fall quarter on Oct. 4, 
1980. 
New head for arch engineering 
The appointment of Dr. David 
Hatcher as head of the ar­
c h i t e c t ura l e n g i n e e r i n g  
department has been announced 
by President Warren Baker. 
Hatcher, the 1978 professor of 
the year in the School of 
Engineering and Applied Science 
at Washington University. St. 
Louis, Mo., will take up position 
in mid-September. He will 
succeed ell ickell, who has 
been acting head of the depart· 
ment since it was formed in a 
reorganization of the School of 
Architecture and Environmental 
Design in 1978. Nickell will 
return to his former duties as a 
member of the faculty. 
Hatcher's selection was 
recommended by Dr. Hazel 
Jones, vice president for 
academic affa irs; George 
Hasslein, dean of the School of 
Architecture and Environmental 
Design; and a faculty committee. 
The new department head, 
who is 48, spent the last 15 years 
on the civil engineerin_g faculty 
at, Washington University. ' 
During that time, he taught a 
variety of courses, wa� director 
of civil engineering laboratories 
and was acting chairman of his 
department. 
Before that, Hatcher was on 
San Jose State College's civil 
engineering faculty; a structural 
engineer with a Wichita, Kans., 
firm; and an assistant program 
director with the National 
Science Fouodation. 
A specialist in the structural 
behavior of various kinds of 
concrete beruns, he has written 
eight technical reports published 
in the Structural Journal of the 
American Society of Civil 
Engineers. 
A native of Liberty, Mo., he is 
a graduate of U�ver�ty of 
Wyoming and Uruvers1ty of 
Illinois, where he earned his 
doctor's in civil engineering. 
He and his wife, Ruth, have 
two sons. The family plans to 
move to San Luis Obispo in late 
August. 
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A knife instead of a hatchet 
Howard Jarvis and his cohorts may 
have started a new fad among public 
money spenders: fiscal conservatism. 
Incorporated in ASI's newly proposed 
budget is a policy requiring student­
financed programs to operate on 90 
percent of the funds allocated in the 
budget from the previous year. 
The remaining percent will be 
augmented to programs that can justify 
an increase. 
According to ick Forestiere, 
chairman of ASI Finance Committee 
and vice presidential candidiate, the 
plan provides more flexibility in the 
distribution of funds, make money 
available for new programs and 
establishes a mechanism for phasing out 
programs. In other words, it trims the 
fat. 
What's significant about this new 
policy is, unlike state financed 
programs, ASI is not �ectly affected 
by state tax-cut. initiative . 
Students support the ASI and its 
programs through the ASI activities 
fee-$20 per student per year. 
This fiscal conservatism was not 
mandated by a depleting budget, nor 
was it mandated by the Jarvis ··tax 
revolt." But perhaps it was inspired by 
it. 
If nothing else, the 90 percent policy 
might reflect a trend in spending other 
people's money. 
I am not approving the hatchet job of 
Proposition 13, or supporting its off· 
spring-Proposition 9. What student 
would bite the hand that feeds him? 
Perhaps it's just an observation, but 
when organizations like ASI, con­
trolling a budget of more than $800,000 
in the name of 16,000 students, 
voluntarily asks for 10 percent cuts 
from its recipients, someone's got the 
Author Jim Mayer is a junior jour­
nalism major and Mustang Daily staff 
writer. 
message. 
Maybe Jarvis should take note-often 
times a pocket knife does a better job 
than a chain saw. 
ASI is not going to spend any less 
money than this academic year, but the 
result of the 90 percent policy should be 
money-student money-more ef­
ficiently spent. 
I am not approving of how ASI splits 
up its budget pie, but maybe, just 
maybe, it will go down a little easier. 
Daily policy 
'the policy of Mustang Daily regar­
ding letters and submitted material 
such as letters and press release 
outside of the newspaper staff is as 
follows: 
Letters should be submitted to the 
Mustang Daily office in Graphic Arts 
building 226, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays 
or by mtil to Editor, Mu tang Daily,
GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 
93407. Letters must include the writer's 
signature and ocial security number. 
Editors reserve the right to edit 
l�tters for length, style, and libel.
Letters should be kept as brief as
-- . 
-· ,,.
possible. Inordinately long letters will 
not be printed. 
Mustang Daily encourages reader 
comments on news stories, opinion 
pieces, and editorials. 
Press releases should be submitted as 
early as possible to the news Editor in 
the Mustang Daily office or by mail. All 
releases should include a phone number 
and name where further information 
may be obtained. 
Editors reserve the right to limit, 
condense, rewrite and edit press releases 
and make judgements based on their 
news value. 
_.,,,....- . 
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Letters 
Student concerns 
Editors: 
I would like to address this letter to 
my fellow students on this campus and 
especially to Glen Coleman in regard to 
his article of April 22, titled "Where are 
student concerns?" It is hard to believe 
the basic apathy of students on this 
campus however, I think that there is a 
reason for it. Many students on this 
campus have valid concerns about 
issues but when a student tries to ex­
press his/her concerns and finds that 
indeed no one is willing to listen-he or 
she will soon give up. It seems to me 
that student input is not worth much on 
this campus. 
There is no easy solution to this 
problem, but many schools are moving 
in a direction that is likely to increa 
the legitimacy of their governing bodies 
by giving those who are intimately 
involved with a school more voice in 
electing its leader . In particular, 
schools that have had self-elected 
boards of trustees are moving toward 
more open elections. 
Of course increasing the legitimacy of 
college presidents and trustees does not 
guarantee that their decisions will 
always be popular, but it does increa e 
the likelihood that even unpopular 
decisions will be accepted. (p. 469 Social
Psychology, Freedman et al, Englewood 
Cliffs: Prentice Hall Inc. 1970). 
Many students as well as faculty in 
the child development department have 
valid concerns about the now definite 
decisions to merge their department 
with home economic . And no one is 
willing to listen ... but we are not going to 
give up. 
Editors: 
A concerned child 
development major 
'Jarvis II' 
As students of California Polytechnic 
State University at San Luis Obispo 
and resident of the State of California, 
we feel it is our duty and right to 
respond to the accusations of Mr. 
Jarvis. 
First, Mr. Jarvis state , "You're 
inferring that if you go to Cal Poly you'll 
get an education ... they don't give you 
one. They give you a bunch of garbage." 
o one gives u anything, we earn our
degrees and with that the knowledge 
and expertise that makes Cal Poly 
graduates among the finest in the 
nation. 
Second, we find it difficult to believe 
Mr. Jarvis's credibility when he say 
that Carol Hallett is bright and 
respectable and then claims that San 
Luis Obispo County is dumb and 
crooked ... lsn 't Caro l  Hallett 's 
Assembly district in an Luis Obispo 
County? 
Furthermore. we find hi vulgar and 
abusive language in communicating 
with students at an institute of higher 
education inexcusable and perhaps an 
indication of his inability to answer t 
questions at hand. 
As students we are angered at\ 
dismayed that the people of the State � 
California find such a man as �
Howard Jarvis capable of engineeri4 
propositions which will affect the futut,. � 
of this state. 
Felicia M. Gent 
microbiology biochemistry maj0
Judith I. Merkl 
graphic communications majc::. 
Howard Jarvis 
Editor 
No doubt Jarvis fails to accept t� 
generally known fact that Cal Pol 
graduates have enhanced his o 
physical. financial and social life. The 
have made his person safer, as the 
have for every citizen in our count 
made il safer by their knowledge gain 
at Cal Poly and expressed love for the" 
fellow man on and off campus daily. 
Jarvis has per onally benefited fro 
increasing costs contained within 
scurrilous, unscrupulously operated 
estate operation that has afforded hi 
"I pay 50,000 a year in taxes, I don 
get any education for it-I get a scam.' 
That is his problem, for to receive 
scam, 1 ·ve no doubt that be has bee 
gving a scam for many years, and wi 
continue to do o for many years 
come. 
As voters have noted, Jal'Vls would 
stand the light of full accountablili 
that educators and students a 
required to withstand m their d · 
task. 
Jarvis has attempted to sec 
passage of his tax reducing effort_s b
evoking emotions that are based ne1th 
on the nation's Foundmg Father's i,.- _  
tentions, nor based on logic and reaso
.�::::t
t
but that will mean little to Jarvis, for 
is trained neither in logic nor reason. 
As for myself. I commend my ·;�pe<
structors-all of them. And I am """'..­
sonnally proud of the students I' 
come in contact with since Janu 
1980, and for the men of good will in Sa..z- • 
Luis Obispo County. 
Men of Jarvis' ilk shall l,e with '4:: se 
rvice by showing the true colors_but I pray the dream of our Foun . 
Fathers, my own dream, be burned m 
their moral conscience. There is such 
quality as community responsibilit 
and pride in the love of other people, . 
should it not well up within Jarvi 
heart as it does mine? 
Our Mustang Daily has done the to 
California university system gr 
ercie by showing the true colors 
Jarvis-that being a vile, extreme lead 
of a lobby group that would level • 
destructive force against the citizens of
my state. 
Charles S. Seav 
Be wary of no alternatives 
May a prayer be said for America. 
While her leaders publicly sought 
peace for the release of the American 
hostages in Iran, they privately plotted 
war. 
Defining America as a victim of 
blackmail and kidnapping, U.S. leaders 
confined themselves to two responses: 
to clobber the blackmailers or give in to 
militant demands. 
ince the image of being a helpless 
giant or "toys of a revolutionary 
regime" do n't appeal to U.S. leaders, 
they cho e military action. 
It seems U.S. leaders have forgotten 
what happened in Vietnam. America did 
not demonstrate its strength in Viet­
nam, but rather operated out of 
desperation. 
acrificing American lives and 
murdering Iranian civilians won't halt 
anti-American sentiment. 
Iran cannot release the hosta 
under U.S. attack. Freezing as�ts a�breaking relations with Iran will 0 
Author Beverly Brintnall is a seni
journalism major and Mu5fan,,..,..LGo1
Daily staff writer 
destroy political efforts in co
promising differences. 
chTaking military action su 
blockading Iranian ports co�d lead
other Islamic countries cutting off
supplies to the U . .  It would 3:15°
courage the Iranian to deal wich 
Soviets. 
peak be -w'arJ'ii='\4...-So when U.S. leaders . · . ··We 
especially of those classic words- � 
have no alternative"-for war 
v, 
follow hortly. 
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ew faculty building to solve.only some problems 
· ers, athlete housing in
bt; extra space in old 
can help 
\'EHN AHRENDES
Daly Staff Writer
·amped f a c u l t y 
;ers is one problem the 
=uting D e a n  o f  
:ties Planning said he 
·to solve.
·i:g Gerard said the
;iculty office building,
behind Science 
will relieve some of 
;ramped and confusing 
" space conditions on 
, but it will not 
all the problems. 
�rding to Gerard, the 
7 building will in­
the current faculty 
availability but it 
not solve the entire 
new bulding has 140 
"dual faculty offices. 
• the instructors now
ad in Chase Hall will
noved into the new 
" , but Gerard hopes
,chool can keep nine 
lent by the CSUS 
e space problems. 
ailers, which have 
Cal Poly for three 
are shifted around 
CSUC s y s t e m  
g on need. Gerard 
:that he has already 
received requests to use 
the trailers from the San 
Jose Moss Landing facility 
and from San Diego Sate. 
Chase Hall will get a 
much needed face-lift after 
the faculty have vacated 
the building. The building 
will be handed over to the 
F o u n d a t i o n  fo r 
remodeling. When the 
Foundation moves into the 
vacated Chase Hall, much 
needed office space will 
open up i nside the 
University Union. 
The athletic housing, in 
Jespersen and Heron halls, 
will be maintained for at 
least one more year, 
Gerard said. After the 
year, the building may be 
changed over to ad­
ministration or faculty 
housing. 
"The administration 
building can not be ex· 
panded anymore and some 
departments may be 
reloca ted i n t o  t hose 
buildings," said Gerard. 
"The administ rative 
departments most likely to 
be relocated will mainly be 
within student services, 
like coun s e l ing a n d  
.. • , ..
• 
,, . 
' • 
• 
Two Cal Poly workers plant trees and landscape
area between Science North and new faculty 
office building. With 140 offices, the building is
testing.". 
Gerard said the athletic 
housing question is still in 
the discussion stages. 
"The university will 
continue athletic housing 
as long as it can," he said. 
"The athletes may be 
moved into regular dorms 
or they might be sub-
sidized with off-campus 
housing. This subject is 
still in the discussion 
stages and it all depends on 
how the Mustang Boosters 
can help us.·• 
The new library will help 
in solving some of the 
space shortage, tem­
porarily. 
Mustang Dally-Dan Stemau 
expected to ease 
problems remain. 
cramped conditions, but 
"The new library will 
help in solving some of the 
space shortage, tem­
porarily. 
" The new library will 
contain only libr a r y  
functions," said Gerard. 
"But what and who will go 
into the remodeled library 
is still under negotiations. 
We will use parts of the old 
library to temporarily 
house faculty and ad­
ministrative offices." 
Gerard said that when 
t h e  o l d  l i b r a r y  i s  
remodeled, it will hold 68
faculty offices and the 
department headquarters 
for the art department. 
alth Center gives 'Eat. right' advice 
Daily Staff Writer 
those interested in 
loss or main­
i-._,...,. body building or 
..,,�.,...,.,·,.,.,g to eat a 
;,:__:=Ni diet, there is a 
n campus designed 
hat purpose. Best 
ervice is free. 
,..,,, ...... ,, .... -onal counseling 
at the Health 
features one-to-one 
tiC::s.el ing Mo ndays 
Fridays from 9 
2 p.m. These 
g sessions are 
on an individual 
Cal Poly senior 
majors who meet 
dents to discuss 
their specific dietary 
problems. 
"Most of the students 
come in for weight control 
and weight loss problems," 
said Head Nutrition 
Educator Janet Copeland. 
Copeland said each 
person who comes for 
nutritional counseling is 
given a questionnaire -
particularly helpful in the 
case of the overeater. The 
questionnaire surveys 
what Copel a nd calls 
''environmental and social 
factors": Does the person 
eat or cook with a room· 
mate? Do any of the 
person's roommates or 
family have a weight 
problem? Does the person 
eat when nervous, bored, 
dep r e s s e d  or  under 
pressure? 
These questions help 
determine what causes the 
person to overeat. The 
counselors then can modify 
the person's behavior, 
according to Copeland. 
"We try to get the root 
of the problem," Copeland 
said. 
S h e a d d e d  t hat 
sometimes counselors ask 
students to log what they 
have eaten, where they ate 
and how they felt when 
they ate, to find out the 
cause behind their binge 
eating. 
By Dave Curtis 
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Other students who visit 
nutritional counseling are 
not concerned with weight 
loss, but weight control. 
"Some students don't 
need to 'diet', but have to 
work on problem areas, 
such as cutting out snacks 
after 7 p.m. They have to 
change one factor in their 
e a t ing si t u a t i o n ,'' 
Copeland said. 
Another problem she 
sees is students who miss 
breakfast and compensate 
by overeating at lunch and 
dinner. 
The nutrition counselors 
stress education in their 
program. Often athletes 
come for counseling to 
build muscles and they are 
misinformed about the 
dietary end of the training 
program. 
"They don't know that 
eating more protein is a 
fallacy in muscle building,'' 
Copeland said. "They have 
to build carbohydrates." 
The c ounselors also 
counsel those interested in campus Health Center nutrition counselor Wendy vegetar i a n i s m  about 
Fertschneider, right, gives student Karen Jacot;>s dietary necessities. 
advice on proper eating habits. The center has 
"Many of them don't such sessions 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., Mondays through
u n d e r s t a n d w hat a Fridays. 
veg etar i a n  diet en­
compasses," said Jeanette 
Reese, student health 
services health educator. 
Another service the 
counseling provides is 
helping those who just 
arrive at Cal Poly to make 
wise food choices. 
There are 12 nutritional 
counselors in the program, 
all of whom were required 
to apply for the job and 
have a grade point average 
of at least 3.0. They give 
about 10 presentations a 
quarter to the dorms and 
have a program for the 
High School Equivalancy 
Program. 
Door hit by gun blast 
The office door of a Cal Poly associate professor was 
vandalized recently by what appears to be a shotgun 
blast, according to Don McCaleb, Acting Director of 
Public Affairs. 
"Between 2 o'clock Friday (May 2) and 5 o'clock 
Saturday afternoon some individual shot a hole in the 
wooden door. It appears to be done by a shotgun," 
McCaleb said. 
The office, which is located in Marimosa, a temporary 
faculty office area near Poly Grove, belongs to Arthur 
Silvers, associate professor of architecture. 
University Police are still investigating the case. 
So far, according to McCaleb, "There's no determining 
who did it." 
I I 
,....... 
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The Dead come alive 
BY JIM HENDRY 
Dally Review Editor 
You'd think after all the 
years The Grateful Dead 
has spent in the music 
business they'd start to 
decompose a little - just 
dry-up and quit producing 
records like their previous 
letdowns Terrapin Station 
and Shakedown Street. 
Better to be six feet under 
than repsonsible for those 
two. 
But Deadheade don't sell 
yo ur t - s h ir t s  yet; 
somebody pumped some 
life into the old band af· 
ter all. The Dead's latest 
effort, Go To Heaven, 
departs from the tired 
music treadmill the Dead 
set themselves on Terrapin 
Station and Shakedown 
Street. Jerry Garcia and 
Bob Weir are still taking 
the band in different 
directions but the sound 
contains more energy and 
music isn't so diverse. 
The obvious difference 
between the two com­
posers can be seen by 
comparing the songs 
Alabama Getaway by 
Garcia and Feel Like A 
Str a nger b y  W e i r .  
Alabama Getaway is the 
traditional Dead up-beat 
mode - not a lot of flash, 
but who wants flash out of 
a band known for its close 
ties to the LSD-inspired 
side of popular music in the 
'60s. 
Going in the other 
direction is Bob Weir's 
Feel Like A Stranger. An 
almost "disco Dead" 
feeling is preminant here. 
ice fills and tempo 
changes with an almost 
rhythm machine back-beat 
may make this a popular 
song with The Dead's 
newer fans but just serves 
to provide less continuity 
for the album. 
While not even coming 
close to previous Dead 
masterpieces such as 
Working Man's Dean and 
American Beauty, Go to 
Heaven does, however, 
prove that The Dead are 
spending a little more time 
considering where they are 
going instead of con· 
centrating o n  where 
they've been. 
The cover of the album 
may be the worst part of 
the production. Appearing 
in almost the ame get-up 
as the Bee Gees on their 
Saturday Night Feuer 
Album, the Dead look like 
they are getting ready to 
head over to tudio 54. 
The Dead are still ali\'e 
and picking but the 
question remains - for
how loug? 
Musical to be offered by Speech Dept . 
• • 
\ 
\ . 
\ 
' 
, 1:.11,c,/1sh .'i11hlitl1•s'
SOPHIA LC)REN 
G 
LOiii l C; ll \I JL /'1·1·.,l'lll., 
BYKATHRY 
McKENZIE 
Dally Staff Writer 
It is a simple show, 
according to its director. 
But, the director also said, 
imple shows are often the 
hardest to do. 
Dr . Mi ke M a l k i n ,  
director of The Fan­
tastick , the  spr i n g  
• 
\ ! • • 
• 
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Shows At 7:15 & 9:15 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
HIGHWAY 101 "MADONNA RO. 
FREE POPCORN 
Present this ad at Box Office 
for free popcorn 
limit-1 per customer 
offer expires 5/16/80 
musical, was enthu ia tic 
about his show. which will 
be pre ented in the Cal 
Poly Theater May 15. 16 
and 17. 
'' Ideally-and I don't use 
this word much-it's a
charming play,.. he ex·
plained. ''It charms us. 
touche us and makes u 
laugh." 
The Fantasticks. which 
opened off-Broadway 
in 1960, is one of America· 
most succe sful musicals, 
said Malkin, a speech 
communication prof sor. 
The play is still running 
off-Broadway and is now in 
its 21st. year, he aid. 
The musical i ·· 'the 
tory of a boy, a girl. two 
father and a wall,· .. said
Malkin, quoting a line from 
th play. "And I think 
that ·s what, it i . " 
Cast memb rs include 
Greg McConnell as El 
Gallo. "a worldly figure 
who makes it all make 
sen se a c cording to 
Malkin; Jame Kie as 
Hucklebee: Kirt Kisling a 
Bellomy: Brad Zumbro as 
the boy. Matt.: Melissa 
Martin as the girl. Luisa: 
Jeff Grande as Henry; 
Fred allbeck as Mor-
THE PATIO BAR 
IS OPEN AGAIN 
Playing his Friday: 
Double or Nothing 
Playing this Saturday:» 
Keith Forest 
Playing his Sunday: 
Terrie Miley 
• 
All Drinks happy hour pnces on he pa io 
timer; and Kri Lina 
Engelhorn a the .1ute. 
"Real or unreal. the 
characters in the play are 
people you'd like to know.·· 
aid 11alkin. "The roles 
themselve are not difficult 
(for the actor l. Whal i. 
difficult. is them being 
en itive to each and e\'erJ 
moment expre sed' in the 
play ..
. 
The act.ors have been 
practicing more than 2 
hours a week for the past 
six weeks. Some of their 
names mav be remembered 
from pasi. shows at Cal 
Poly: lcConnell. Kisling 
and 1artin were all in last 
year· spring mu ical. The
Threep<?nn:I' Opera. 
McConnell al o tarred 
in 197 · Endgame. while 
Kisling· credit include 
The J)octor In • pile 0 
Himself and . herluck 
Holmes. Kie appeared in 
the winter quarter play• 
Spark.· Fly Upu urcl .. . 
The set i ba ically JU l 3
16-foot quare platform, 
aid 1alkin. One in-
tere ting thing about the 
play is that all the
characters are on uige ac 
all time . wilh tho:e n
directly involved in t�e 
cene on tage having therr
backs to the audience or
their form hidden in
shadow. 
The play is di�ficult
becausP it is. as :\1alkin put
it, "a gentle play." Actor.
must projec t subtle
emotion and difference.
to the audience . 
.. For example. they Ith
boy and girl. played b�
Zumbro and . lartinl mu t
show th difference bet·
ween the voung love at the
beginning and wiser lo\'eat
the end." 
The how never got on
Broadway, explained
1alkin, �cau e it i "R" 
intimate show." The actor 
talk to the audience a. they
would talk to a friend' he
aid. 
F, Tickets for The an�
ta ·tick. are available D?
from the Univer ity Unr
box office and O 
0
Records for 3. The thr
ee
performance will � 8'
· · ucket5p.m. and rema1rung
will be old at the door .
pr 
Ua: 
md 
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pring Band Concert to. feature music from Great Britain 
Cal Poly Sy�pho�c 
� the Un1vers1ty 
� the Studio Ba�d 
i\Juinni Symphonic 
• will perform the 
1 Spring Band 
�. "Great Band 
M u s i c  f ro m G r eat 
Britain," in Chumash at 
8:15 p.m. on May 17. 
Tickets, $3.50 for the 
public, $1.50 for students. 
are available at the ASI 
ticket office, from band 
Free music in 
Mission Plaza 
w afternoon of live 
�;sic, dan c i n g, 
¢hments (beer) and 
carnival is scheduled 
· Saturday, May 24, in 
':J Mission Plaza with 
proceeds going to 
Nothing, Friends of Ned 
P erki n s  and  t h e  
Blackberry Ridge Band. 
lO 5,t 
ali\•e 
the
- for
�t the Muscular 
i;'Strophy Association. 
�nsored by radio 
�n KA TY and the 
·. Poly Society for the 
.dvanceme n t  o f
JJagement, the event 
ulledDay In The Sun
Attended by about 
3,000 people last year,
Day In The Sun will also 
have a dance contest 
and a barbeque. Ad­
mission is free and the 
promoters plan on 
blocking-off the whole 
Mission Plaza including 
the sou th side of 
l\i1onterey for the event 
which will begin at 10 
a.m. and conclude at 5
p.m.
n 2 
pa�t 
their 
,ered 
Cal 
1rred 
.i;hile 
·lude
,O 
·lock
din 
olav.. . 
on 
:ed 
an 
l)f 
le) 
he 
::rl will feature country 
;d bluegrass music by
onte Mills, Cross 
unly Double or 
For more information 
call 543-4240. 
omen subject of film 
ghter Rite, a film
ring the intricate 
tionships between 
in a family, will be 
.. free in the Health 
conference room at 
llil., May 8. 
v.ing the film is a 
· n led by Lola
ann and Leona 
· , academic coun-
5 from the campus 
·ning Assistance
·.:ghter Rite examines 
' in the family: 
er•daugh ter  . and 
·sister, and how 
women translate 
their family experiences
into their own relation­
ships with daughters later. 
Recipient of the Golden 
Athena A ward at the 
Athens International Film 
Festival in 1979, the film 
was formally entered in the 
American Film Festival in 
Dallas and the Edinburgh 
Film Festival in Scotland 
in 1979. 
The workshop-discussion 
and the showing are 
sponsored by the Cal Poly 
Women's Network and Re· 
Entry Program. The public 
is invited. 
lk singer to perform 
· fasten, folk singer,
ad songwriter from 
, will perform a free 
in Room 286 of the 
Science Hall at 
;>JD., tay 11. 
sten · s program is 
.d .. Sp e a k i n g
d ,. ... an some songs. 
has p e r f o r med  
bout the United 
Canada and 
d at more than 100 
college campuses a year, as 
well as at high schools, 
conventions, service clubs 
and prisons. 
Un i te d Lu t h e r a n 
Campus Ministry, one of 
Cal Poly· s rel ig ious
oriented groups under the 
ASI. presents the concert
in cooperation with the 
Westminster Collegiate 
Fellowship. -------------,
$2 off any $3 off I rge pan pizza large superstyle I 
$2 off $1 off I large regular . any medium I 
-----�����-��!.!� _____ .J 
licious Pizza and Delicious Savings I 
2138 Broad Street I 
541-3478 I 
P.lttJI 
=Hut 
Let yourself go 
to Pizui Hut 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Not good In comb nation with any other offer. I One coupon per pizza. ------------· 
members and at the door. 
"Some of the most en­
joyable band pieces in all of 
the world are works by 
such great British com­
posers as Percy Grainger, 
Gustav Holst, Ralph 
Vaughan Williams and 
Gordon Jacob," said 
William Johnson, music 
professor and conductor. 
''These composers manage
to capture the spirit of the 
English folk song in their 
music and, at the same 
time, portray to the 
listeners the well-known 
dignity and pride of the 
British people.'' Holst. Composed i� 1911, orfolk and Somer et, will 
Program highlights the piece uses English folk be performed by the
include: songs and dance tunes Alumni Symphonic Band. 
- Music for the Royal . throughout. - Belauia by Chuck 
F ireworks by George - IrLh Tune from iangione. This will be
Handel. One of the first County Derry by Percy performed by the Cal Poly 
original works for band Grainger. Studio Band. 
instruments, this piece was - English Folk Song - Quiet Friday by Hank
written in 1749 for King Suit e by Va u g h a n  Levy. 
George II. Williams. This piece. in- - Fairest of the Fair by
- Flage of Stars by spired by folk songs from John Phillip Souza. 
Gordon Jacob. A salute to 
_.__...__.____:_..___...__.,._..._,,__._.._.__..-tAmerica, this piece will be \ O l performed by the 45 [ J members of the University l TUESDA y EVENING � Winds. J t 
[ ** * l A /\.y 13 * * * J - Second Suite in F for J 1,·1.n 
� Military Band by Gustav \ THE GREAT AMERICAN � 
.---------------. j MELODRAMAPROUDLYPRESENTS \FOR THOSE "JUST RIGHT" HAIR TRIMS J \
OR STYLE CUTS 
........ ........ l'l'Y 
BARBE:R SHOP 
Also by Appointment 
Phone 543-8253 
I JOHN HARTFORD I 
I COLDBEER SNACKS ! 
\ all tickets .. 
! $5.50 in adv:��::a:6.50 at door ! 
i 6:30 & 9:30 j 
\ (doors open 30 min. early) ) 
i tickets now on sale at \ 
i Cheap Thrills � 
I �d l \ THE MELODRAMA BOX OFFICE \\ ;.\,\aster Charge and Visa accepted by phone i \ (Melodrama box office only)
\ 892 Foothill University Square \ TICKET INFORMATION 489-2499 
� \ ----------------------
Mother is ... 
a romantic 
,._.,__..._. -
Cotton is the fabric in our soft, romantic blouses. 
They're just right for her skirts and slacks. 
Hurtled, lace COiiars and DOWS. 
Junior sizes 5/6 to 13/14; S-M-L. 
$14 to $18.
FOOTHlll a �NTA ROSA
MON-SAT 9:45-5:30 
THURSDAYS 9:45-9:00 university square 
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Poly student discovers go-karts are not toys 
BY MICHAEL WIRRICK 
Special to the Dally 
It is said that first im­
pressions are lasting ones 
and that may well be true 
in many aspects of lfie. It is 
not true, however, con­
cerning the subject of go­
karts and go-kart racing. 
My first encounter with 
karts came when a friend 
brought an incomplete 
kart over to my apartment 
to show it off to me. 
As I looked at the bare 
frame I recalled the 
neighborhood lawn mower­
powered go-kart I was 
involved with during grade 
school some ten years ago. 
But my friend Peter 
insisted things were dif­
ferent now and that I 
would be surprised by 
modern go-karts. "If you 
say so," I sarcastically 
replied, hoping he wasn't 
going to ask me to help him 
"work the bugs out." 
"By tomorrow it'll be
ready to race," he said, 
"how'd you like to come 
help me get it broken in?" 
"Yeah, they race these 
all the time down at a track 
in Santa Maria. I'm going 
down tomorrow to prac­
tice," he said. With 
thoughts of racing in mind 
I gladly agreed to go. 
After a forty minute 
drive we arrived in Santa 
Maria at the track and 
unloaded the kart. At that 
point I was somewhat 
disappointed. The track 
seemed small and wasn't at 
all what I had expected. It 
was nothing like Laguna 
Seca, Riveside or Ontario. 
It was just a thin circuit of 
pavement set in an out-of­
the-way section of the 
Santa Maria Airport. 
Soon Peter was motoring 
around the track at what 
seemed to be a fairly quick 
speed but not really 
anything incredible. 
. After about ten laps, he 
drove back to the pits and 
said that it was now my 
turn to drive. "Why not," I 
thought, and eagerly I put 
on the leather jacket, 
gloves and helmet required 
for safety. 
"Go ahead," Peter 
shouted over the noise of 
the two stroke, and slowly 
I depressed the throttle 
a n d  b egan to  m o v e  
towards the first turn. 
othing happened at 
first. The engine seemed to 
be weak and reluctant to 
Kelly Motley snakes through the twisting Santa Maria track, holding 
off the charge of Michael Wirrick. 
move the kart at any 
reasonable speed, as I had 
predicted. But th en, 
wham! The engine entered 
its power band-the speed 
at which it begins to 
produce most of its 
power-and suddenly I
was careening down the 
straight at a ridiculous 
rate of acceleration. 
off the course total) 
amazed with modern-da 
go-karts. 
Cards 
Scarfs 
Jewelry 
Chinese Shoes 
Silk Purses 
Ceramic Pins 
Beaded Belts Go-kart race set 
Quickly my foot was off 
the throttle and slowly the 
temporary state of shock I
was in faded away. "Wait a 
minute,'' I thought to 
myself. "This thing isn't 
supposed to do that, it's 
just a toy." 
Needless to say, after 
more laps I was hoo 
and found myself trying 
persuade Peter to let 
race it during the race 
week. He a_greed on 
basis that I paid all t 
expen es (about 50) so
were all set. 
Si.�  
HAWKS 
HUMANIST 
1130 MORRO ST., S.L.O. 
(lwtween hi,tuera & mar, h) 
544-4203 
Go-k a r t i n g  ev o k e s  
images of adolescent boys 
whizzing around their 
neighborhood in a kart 
made of an orange crate, a 
few boards and rope. 
But the sport of go· 
karting has grown·up, as 
Cal Poly students Carl 
S t a m m e rjo h n , Jo h n  
Solomito and Peter Zaches 
will travel to Santa Maria 
Saturday and Sunday for 
t h e  Ce n t r a l  Va l l e y  
Ch amp i o n s h i p  S eri e s  
WINNER S��!,EMY AWARDS 
BEST PICTURE 
BEST DIRECTOR • BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 
BEST FILM EDITING • BEST SOUND 
•• • • .. !\!. ,. 
R --- -- ·- .. --·-- .. 
FRIDAY, MAY 9 
6:30 & 10:00 pm 
CHUMASH PRICE:$ 1 
sponsored by the Santa 
M a r i a  Ka rt i n g  
Association. 
Qualifying for the event, 
which is open to all comers, 
is from 11-12:30 p.m. with 
the race starting at 12:30 
and running throughout 
the afternoon. 
To get to the Santa 
Maria track, go west on 
Foster Road. to Blosser 
then turn right on Blos er. 
Bio ser Road ends at the 
gate to the track. 
Indeed, ttus was no toy. 
From a standstill up to 
about 30 mph it's not too
fast. After 30, hang on. 
The engine begins to 
develop power and very 
suddenly virtually boots 
you down the road and in 
seconds you are traveling 
over60 mph. 
After ten laps at a good 
speed I was exhausted 
from trying to maintain 
control of the little land­
locked rocket and I pulled 
STAINED 
GLASS 
BOOKS 
EICorrol 
in the Crafts and Bobby 
lion 
Soon the race was uJJOlr.a 
me and as the green fla 
dropped adrenaline surg 
through my body. In 
blink of an eye, two kar
that started behind 
flew past and I 
that I had been caug 
sleeping at the start. 
Heading into the fi 
tum there was a kart · 
ches to my left, one j 
ahead of me, and I su 
one right behind me. In t
second turn someone mu 
have made a mist 
behind me and I felt a 
from behind which jarr 
my head back slightly. 
fought the urge to I 
back and continued 
follow the per on ahead 
me. So much wa ha 
pening so fa t I felt * (
though I wa some sort 
computer in a ysre11cw 
overload situation. 
In ten laps the fir :t he 
was over. I had 6ni h 
eighth and felt pret 
good. ot too prou�. b 
glad to finish in one piece. 
·wL
:.: y 
All clubs, organizations, 
Sororities, and Fraternities 
interested in participating in 
" 
iJ 
al 
San Luis Obispo's 
La Fiesta weekend 
MAY 17th AND 18th 
please contact 
Charlie De/Martini 
544-1470 
Charlie Fruft 
544-7070 
'.end 
�CnE 
·s.cx.
'Ali 
P.O. 
�J 
93441 
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oly pitcher frustrates Gauchos·sARRY SHORTZ
� o,Uy Staff WriterC.al Poly baseballtrapped up its finalgame of the season 6-1 win over UC a Barbara, Wed-
y at San Luis ObispoHein recorded his 
complete game for yustangs, striking out walking four and up a mere five hits. ,inner of the Robert Iott award for being 
1110st outstanding player last year, 
had a bit of trouble in the first and second innings, but settled down in the later innings to insure the Mustang victory. UCSB got one run in the first and haa the bases loaded in the second inning with only one out. Hein, using his best pitch, the slider. got the most im­portant outs of the game in the second inning when he struck out Mike Yuematsu and then got Maury Ornest to ground out to end the 
inning and UCSB's only threat of the game. 
I' 
ve baseball's bargain 
D (AP) - The he is pitching, Matt . has to be the best i:iin baseball. 24-year-old right­
, who lost 14 games
row last season andd up 2-1 7, hasthe turnaround of 
the Oakland A's under Billy Martin. Completing five of his first six starts, Keogh has posted a 4-2record and a 1.61 earned run average. The pr oble m. s ays Keough, is that he is 
ate fundraiser slated ' than 200 people !pplied to skate until
p to raise funds for
Kupper. The skate-a­Jill be at the Play landme, 175 Pomoroyb Pismo Beach, on
ded, he does have few applications from Cal Poly professors, and Kurt Kupper and his wife will be skating. 
The Mustangs, now 18-
26, countered with two runs in the first on Craig Gerber's 28th RBI. a double down the left field line, to score Frank Silva from first base. Dave Parr singled into left field to 
score Gerber who was sacrificed to third by Bob Wierum. . For seniors Wierum,Ohrenschall and Parr. it was their last home game f or Ca l  Po lv. T he Mustangs will clo;e out the season at Cal State Nor­thridge this weekend in a 
playing on the lowest paid team in the major leagues, •·and I'm not even makingthe average salary on theteam.''"You shouldn't say that it's just a money thing.''Keogh told a local reporter. 
.It M l&u -.1u IJ l,sl 
".:ID PIN Pl!URIE � ollat F11 
12.IJ CLO Etdur 
IJ,n 011:J. IWIGUIE ••• a., al lllbll 
12.ll lD!Y � -.-1ais:, 
11.:113 llR) �1-
11.;ll QLII � .. ••• 
12.:13 1110 C R Citr Ii u 
12.a:1 ni. ••• r,- u.., 
t�.IJ AAA T :e Al-
13.n ll0ln' c ltMltr«u .. 
11.11 8,1.SF STUIIJD c• C..oane 
ll 11ST 1'111, 101,U 
three-game series. The Mustangs, leading 2-1, put together a four runthird-inning to force the early ret i rement of Matador pitcher BillFigart. \Vith men on first and third, Figart threw a wild pitch which allowed Silva to score from third and Kirby to go to second . Gerber singled to the opposite field to score 
Kirby and then went to third base on Wierum 's sacrifice fly to center field. Parr was walked and went to second on Figart' s second wild pitch of the day. Hertzler finished the scoring by knocking in Gerber and Parr with a 
single. The Mustangs won ·t be going to the play-offs this year, but it looks like they 
will be a contender next 
year. The team started to come together in the second half of the season after a poor 4-16 start. Coach Berdy Harr had 
only nine players returning from his 1979 squad this season, so the team was largely inexperienced playing together. said Harr. Next season· s teamshould prove to be a 
wmner. 
The two-man greeting committee of Bob Parr and 
Craig Gerber congratulate Earl Wilder as he lopes 
home following a four-bagger. 
Gymnastics to be broadcast LOS ANGELES (AP) -CBS will broadcast the United States Men's and Women· s Gymnastics Championships beginningin 1982. it was announced Tuesday by Frank Smith. 
president of CBS Sports. and Frank Bare, executive director of the U.S. Gymnastics Federation. All the events will be seen on the "CBS SportsS p e c ta c u l a r." 
1,,ua�-· y May 10. "I don't know how long they're gonna last, but we'll see." 11.ll Fl!IEF &-. Seo f1.'3 OW.UE ll­
'7.D RA;; kh..a•-
12..'6111E TtaES -
ce-
er Ural Van Foresee the majority of�are between 10 and s old. But, he ad-
Each skater must pay $2 entry fee and have at least 
See Skate, page 8 
Students: 
t2Jll PETO! � I'• tn y.,.. 
12 IRUD ..... 'Ii ·-· v .. , '-""• 
Looking for a Summer job? 
Be your own boss, consider ... 
I -
¼Only½ oz. daily yields $2000 a week* 
Read the amazing book, 
"Finding Gold 
in California'' 
· will provide you with all the details you '11 need to
�t yourself up in a lucrative position this summer. A
all investment (about $1000) for equipment will get 
ou started. 
"Snd cheque or 
�oney order for 
is.oo to: 
!,Andrews 
P.O. Box 673 
Alamos, Calif. 
0 
___________ eai ___ _____ __ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Please mail a copy of 
"Finding Gold in California" 
to: 
I Name I Street 
I City ... 
I z· I Ip . . . . . . . . ...
I (please allow 2 weeks for 
: delivery) 
1------------�----�� 
.. 
Classified 
Announcements 
PREGNANT? Need netp? We 
care! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24-hr
lifeline 541-3367. (TF) 
NOVEL TY RUBBER STAMPS 
Great Selection 
Hawks Humanist 
(5·9) 
INDIA BEDSPREADS 
Single Double Queen King 
Hawks Humanist 
1130 Morro St., SLO 
(5·9) 
Housing 
Furnished apt. for rent Summer 
only. Dishwasher & pool 5 min. 
walk to campus Catt 543-0777 
rent negotiable. 
(5-16) 
3 bdr, 2 bth hse wfyard ½ mi. to 
Poly, clean living people Avail. 
5-15 No pets 541-1405 after 3
pm. (5•14)
OH student desires summer 
house sitting position. Exe. 
care for plants & animals. 
References. Call Lois 544-8187. 
(5• 14) 
Female wanted to share fur­
nished bedroom $98 monthly 
CLOSE TO POLY! 544-5260 Wiz. 
(5-13) 
APART. FOR SUMMER 
2 Bedrm Apt. in College Chit 
Pool, 5 min wal to campus S90 
a month, room for 3 pers. call 
Julie at 543-7435. (5-15) 
2 roommates needed next yr. to 
share 1 room of 2 bdm apt. $110 
per mo. For more Info call Mark 
544-4464. (5-9) 
DEL VAGLIO REALTY 
Small Homes. Condos and land 
for sale in all price ranges. Call 
LUISA 543-8075. (TF} 
? $XIL! 
Space for 2 men in 2·bdrm 
summer apt near CP $95-mo. 
STAFFORD GARDENS 546•3132 
or 546-3183. 
(6-6) 
Summer apartment rental 
available. 2-bdrm furnished 
close to town & campus $340 a 
month 546-3321. 
(5-14) 
.
2-1 bd. rm. furn. apts. near poly
w/1 kitchen for 4 persons . 6-16.
No pets. First/last/security. 543·
0990. 
(5-9) 
SUMMER RMMT NEEDED 
Female nonsmoker to share 1 
bdrm apt. $110-mo. Frnsh. lndry 
pool. close to Poly 541-4493 
(5-16) 
2 bdrm. Duplex, $365. 3-bdrm. 
duplex, 2½ bath, $525. 2 bdrm. 
twnhs, 1 1/z bath, $400. Avail. 6-
15. Call 543-5092. (5-9) 
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT 
4 bdrm, 2 bath, beautiful 
landscaping. A real 
Investment opportunity 
call Bob at 543·0939. 
(5-9) 
WANT ROOM IN HOUSE 
SUMMER QUARTER ONLY 
CALL RICH 544-7524. 
(5-22) 
Automotive 
Get more handling out of your 
car. Add a sway bar! Holloway 
Automotive 543·5848 (5-10) 
Tired of being ripped off? Try 
Holloway Automotive 543-5848 
� (5-10) 
VW'S WANTED 
DEAD OR ALIVE 
CASH PAID 773•5707 
(
S-16) 
1971 Yamaha 175 low miles 
$225 541-3790. 
(5-15) 
73 Mustang Grande xlnt cond. 
PIS, P/B, air, 63 M, AM/FM 8 trk 
$3100 Call 544-2215. 
(5-14) 
Dodge 1974 Maxi van con­
version sleeps 4 separate kit· 
chen-& toliet $3800 481-6301. 
{5-14) 
1971 Chevy Picup 6 cly. Good 
condition. Call 541-2941 Must 
s�I quickly! (5-9) 
Help Wanted 
Earn extra money at home. 
Good pay. Easy work No ex­
perience necessary Send for 
application. Report LJP P.O. 
Box 626-E Oakdale. CA 95361 
(TF} 
COM PUT ER SYSTEMS TECH I 
$886-1076 HS Grad and 30 units 
COBOL TRAIMING. PLUS 2 yrs.
exp m data entry with 10,000 
keystrokes per hr with max 2°'o 
error factor. or Card from 
business school, or 2 yrs. Coll. 
courses m data proc or comp. 
science. or one year exp in 3rd 
generation comp tac. Submit 
County applicauon form to 
Personnel Office. 1015 Mon­
terey St., San Luis Obispo. CA 
93408, by 5-23-80 
AN EEO EMPLOYER 
(5-9 
Services 
LAST MINUTE TYPING 
Senior projects, term papers. 
Reasonable rates Linda 544• 
2373 after 5. 
(6-6) 
TYPING 528-2382 
IGM Correcting Selectric II. Call 
Marlene after 4:30. (TF) 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
Sam's Office Service 
1150 Los Osos Valley Rd. 
544-3200
(TF) 
NTS TYPING SERVICE 
s cientific, Ma thematical, 
Technical and Thesis Typing. 
Call 238-0835 for rates. (7•6) 
Typist• term papers, thesis, 
reports. Rough draft/orig. Eng, 
fr. & sp. Vicki 528-6819. (5-22) 
UUTC 
Come see your student travel 
counselors and start your 
summer plans now! Open 10·3 
Tue.-Fri. 546-1127. (6-6) 
U.U. Travel Center 
Come see our student travel 
counselors and start your 
summer plans now! Open 10-3 
T-F546-1127. (6-6) 
Lost & Found 
FOUND necklace with pendant 
In front of GRC Bldg. on 5·2 Go 
to Jour. Dept. GRC 227 to 
identify. (5
·9)
FORSALE 
Maherajah water skis new & 
demo skis $150·225 Great
Condition call 541•5709. (5·14)
2 Christian female roomies 
Mamiya C330 camera. 80 mm &needed for Summer only. Rent 
250 mm lenses, prism finder.
Big, roomy, sweetl 544-8807. Call 546-1143 (5-9) 
$87.50 incl. utit near school. 
Move up from 35 mm. 541-5117.
I 1" _________ 
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Israelis hit terrorists in Lebanon 
Newsline 
Iranian safety plan verified 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) Israeli commandos attacked two Palestinian guerrilla strongholds deep in southern Lebanon before dawn Thursday in a seaborne raid that left four guerrillas dead and six wounded, the Palestine Liberation Organization 
said. In Tel Aviv, Israeli Chief of Staff Lt. Gen. Rafael Eytan was · quoted by Israeli army radio as calling the lightning commando raid part of Israel's "general war on terrorism'' and said more such raids were likely. 
Yugoslavia buries president 
nation's farewell to its leader of 35 years. 
CHICO (AP) - A secret plan to protect Iranian students at Chico State University in case of an emergency was confirmed Thur'day by President Bob Fredenberg. 
Marysville-Yuba City were housed tempora_ri.l qt­the basement of �3> Auditorium at Chico \. There has been no tr0 ii.recently. The school \l about 14,500 students. it. 
Free bus rid� 
ASI----
BELGRADE, Yugosla­via (AP) - President Josip Broz Tito was buried Thursday in a quiet hillside garden, having come to the end of a "long painful road" as wartime hero, national patriarch and world leader. 
"We are proud of everything that you were,'' he said, "what you will al w a y s  be a n d  o f  everything that you have left behind you." 
He said that in the event of a threat to the safety of the school's 142 Iranian students, they and their dependents would be housed under one roof on campus for a short period, possibly only ho.urs. 
Tomorrow you can t-ithe city buses all da� free. This is "Fare Day" is being spons� by the city council in Ito of increasing Pllh awareness and ridersi\i.pthe city bus system. 
Frompage1 
The senate was con· cerned that if it increased the IRA subsidy any more, the minor sports would not receive the money. The senate can only recdm· mend to the IRA where funds should be spent; it can not dictate where money should go. The proposed resolutions required additional sub­sidies to be appropriated on the condition they be used only for minor sports. One motion introduced b y  Dan  B aker ,  representative to the Interhall Council, would have designated $10,000 to two minor sports and a women's scholarship program. The money would come from the fiscal commitment plan, a one­time surplus that resulted from the creation of the IRA three years ago. 
Like previous motions, Baker's failed to win a 
Skate-
From page 7 
one sponsor who will pay a minimum of 50 cents foreach hour skated. The skate·a-thon will begin at l p.m. and la t 24 houxs. Participants will skate for an hour at a ti.me with a 10 minute break in between. Foresee said the person who brings in the most money will win a pair of skates valued at $110. Area merchants are providing prizes for other winners. "Most last a couple of three hours," said Foresee 
senate majority. The debate prompted director of Athletics Dr. Victor Buccola to speak before the senate. 
Buccola said if the senate gave the department funds with the intent of sub­sidizing minor sports, he w o uld f e e l  m o r a l ly  obligated to spend it that 
way. 
The metalworker who replaced a king, was laid to rest after one of the cen­tury's epic state funerals, and after his political heirs p l e d g ed c o n t inued  allegiance to his brand of independent communism. A hos t  of kings,  presidents and world leaders - envoys from 115nations - had gathered at the gravesite under a bright spring sky as Yugoslav President Lazar Kol i sevsk i  r ead the  
Tito was buried on the 35th anniversary of VEDay, the time when he left behind years as a Com· munist partisan leader and began his long turn at Yugoslavia's helm. By 1948, he had taken his country out of the Soviet bloc and in late,r years he h e l p e d  foun d the  movement of non-aligned nations. He died last Sunday, three days before bis 88th birthday. 
Fredenberg noted that after a 1955 flood, 500 e v a cuee s f r o m  t h e  
Buccola said he would like to maintain a broad­based athletics program, but budget cuts and pressure to comply with Title 9 are forcing programs to be cut. 
Privileges--- ::: ::::. . :·.::::::: •. <-.:• 
"I have to maintain a balance in accordance with Title 9," Buccola said. "We're not quite there, butwe 're getting close." 
The senate can still fund the minor sports through the IRA, but not as an amendment to the budget. 
From page 1 
When the proposal met with opposition, Taranto told the senate "If you're worried about it getting into the papers before elections are over, I un­derstand it won't be in the 
Mustang Daily until Friday." Nancy Bronte, senator 
fearunng 
Continentt.11 Cuisine Vegeturwn Specwlues 
Omelettes Crepes 
Kr<·J IJ,1 LunLh l)inn..:r
·Jllll'OJ}' .\!on-Sat \\'cJ-Sun 
• II 112,0 ',l(;-9\0 
Sunday Chc1mpc1gne Brunch 7-2.30 
"good food, per onaJ ervice, 
charming atmosphere 
from the School o f  Business then said the senate should vote on the resolution immediately. 
"If we are the pillars of student government, and we pass this, then they are going to come crumbling 
down,." she said. 
I@\\t .... :-<::: --'.::¼··· 
SUNDAY MAY 11 7 & 9:15 PM 
CHUMASH . $1 .00 
a Tau Beta Pi presentation. . . 
SEND MOM YOUR LOVE � -
I 786 Higuera St. 543-4363
HERE 
china tea cups • flower vases • crystal prisms
handmade boxes • silk corsages • stained glass
elegant cards 
Silk and Fresh Rowers delivered Anywhere 
MOM LOVES FLOWERS 
Send Her Some Now 
and you'll get FREE Mum Rowers for you!
